ground that it was so much altered as not to do the author justice.
Several years after publication Haggard received word of unhappy
consequences of perusal of this book to certain English readers ;
and for a time lie wanted to suppress the book. He was dissuaded
from doing so; but later modiiied certain passages and added an
Author's Note.
[16]
THE  WORLD'S  .DESIRE  (1890).
The World's Desire / By / H. Rider Haggard / and / Andruw Lang. /
London : / Longmans, Green, and Co. / 1890. / [All rightn rcHorvcdJ
Collation : Cr. 8vo. (7|tf X 5"), consisting of—p. [i j Half-title :
The World's Desire "(v°rso blank) , p. [iii] Titlo-pago (with
printers' imprint on verso : Richard Clay & sotih, Limited, /
London & JBungay.) ; p. [v] Dedication . To / W. 13. Richmond,
A.R.A. (verso blank) ; pp. [viij-vaii C'outonta ; p. [1] Hocond
Half-title : The World's Desire (on verso : 32 lines of introductory
verse beginning : Come with us, ye whose heartu arc sot) ; Text
pp. [3]-316 ; one leaf, Palinode of 15 lines (verao blank) ; one
leaf bearing same printers' imprint (verao blank); followed by
pp. [1]-16 of the General List of Works / Published by / Messrs,
Longmans, Green, & Co., dated October, 1890 ; with imprint
at bottom of p. 16 of catalogue : Spottiswoodo & Co., Printers,
New-street Square, London.
Bound in green cloth over heavy boards with bevelled edges ;
lettered in gold on back and front. Wove paper ; tho catalogue
at the end is on thinner paper. Plain black end-papers. KdgCB
uncut. Bound also in red cloth. Published : London, November o,
1890.
Note : The World's Desire was published serially in " The JSTew
Review," Vols. II and lit from April to December, 1800, as
follows : Vol. II, Nos. 11, Apr., pp. [369]-384; 12, May, pp.
[466]-480 ; 13, June, pp. [658J-508 ; Vol. II], 14, July, pp. [86]~96 ;
15, Aug., pp. [168]-192 ; 10, Sept., pp. [270]-288 ; 17, Got,, pp.
[370]-384 ; 18, NovM pp. [464]~480 ; and 19, Dec,, pp. [553]™668.
The World's Desire, for which the title, " Tho Song of the Bow,"
was originally contemplated, is tho only book in the writing of which
Haggard collaborated with another author. After the work was
well under way Lang lost the manuscript for a year or more ; and
the undertaking was given up until the manuscript was found,
shut in a folio volume in Lang's library. Longmans' first printing
consisted of 10,000 copies. The book was published in the United
States in 1890 by Harper & Brothers and George Munro.
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